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WELCOME MESSAGE 
FROM HON DAVID TEMPLEMAN MLA, MINISTER FOR TOURISM AND 

HON ALANNAH MACTIERNAN MLC, MINISTER FOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

GOLDFIELDS CYCLASSIC AND COMMUNITY FONDO
5-6 June 2021

The McGowan Government is a proud sponsor of the Goldfields Cyclassic and 
Community Fondo through its Regional Events Scheme.

The scheme was devised as a way for the Government to support smaller and emerging 
events in regional Western Australia to boost tourism, increase community vibrancy 
and participation, and develop regional areas.

The Regional Events Scheme also plays an important role in positioning Western 
Australia as an exciting destination to visit and a great place to live by showcasing and 
promoting a region’s unique and diverse attractions.

Seventy-seven regional events across the State have been funded through the 2020-
21 Regional Events Scheme, including the Regional Aboriginal Events Scheme, with a 
funding pool of $150,000 exclusively allocated to events delivering Aboriginal activities 
and experiences.

This is the biggest number of events ever supported through the scheme and is part of 
the Government’s response to COVID-19 in helping to rebuild regional economies and 
communities that have been set back as a result of the pandemic.

Tourism is a key part of the Government’s plan to energise the economy, create jobs 
and develop business opportunities, especially in regional Western Australia. 

Events play an important role in this plan, with the Government sponsoring a range of 
sporting, cultural, arts and culinary events across the State, through Tourism Western 
Australia, to attract visitors, encourage them to stay longer, disperse further and do 
more while they are here. 

We hope everyone enjoys this event and takes the time to explore the Goldfields-
Esperance region.

HON DAVID TEMPLEMAN MLA  HON ALANNAH MACTIERNAN MLC
MINISTER FOR TOURISM   MINISTER FOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
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TESTIMONIALS 

GREG DWYER 
Menzies Shire President

The Shire of Menzies and its community are looking forward to the historic 92nd 
Anniversary of the Menzies Classic Cycle race.  The opportunity to host Day One 
of the Goldfields Cyclassic provides the biggest event on the Menzies Shire Sport 
calendar and a fantastic opportunity to showcase our wonderful region and 
attractions in collaboration with the City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder and the Shire of 
Leonora.  We welcome riders, support crews and spectators to our region and invite 
you all to “Take a Look Around”. 

JOHN BOWLER
Mayor, City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder

The Goldfields Cyclassic has gone from strength to strength as an event, and the 
pairing of this elite cycling event with the Leonora Golden Gift weekend was a 
commendable decision by the organisers of both events. The weekend is a true 
stand out event which has many positive benefits for tourism in Kalgoorlie-Boulder 
and the Goldfields, and is one of my favourite weekends of the year.

PETER CRAIG
Leonora Shire President

The partnership between the Goldfields Cyclassic and the Leonora Golden Gift has 
provided our athletics carnival with greater diversity to our event program, which 
is well received by our visitors and spectators. With elite Olympic level runners 
featured at the Leonora Golden Gift athletics carnival, the addition of a range of 
high calibre cyclists has increased the dynamic of the carnival. It provides our guests 
with great opportunity to witness firsthand the athleticism and skill of competitors. 
The Shire of Leonora is most pleased to continue to welcome the Goldfields 
Cyclassic to share in our long weekend celebrations and to provide our community 
with the opportunity to witness additional athletic endeavours.

WAYNE DOUGLASS
Race Director

The WA Goldfields has a long and strong history of cycling, dating back to the 
late 1800’s. There were significant feats such as the mayor of Leonora riding to 
Melbourne in 1897 to marry his bride to be, the cycle couriers that rode rough bush 
tracks in 40 degree plus heat, sleeping rough for days to deliver a letter, and the 
cyclists who would race weekly around the Menzies, Kookynie and Leonora districts 
drawing most of the town populations to cheer them on. As you travel through this 
harsh environment, imagine doing it on a dirt, sandy track as the pioneers did.  
I encourage you to feel the history and be excited about being part of the tradition 
of cycling in the Goldfields.
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Chas Egan Memorial Menzies Classic

Friday Night Music with DJ Rev
Venue TBA

Saturday 5th June, 2021
Fireworks at 7.30pm

Entertainment for everyone

Friday 4th June, 2021

www.menzies.wa.gov.au



Minara Resources
of the Goldfields Cyclassic



We wish all participants 

for the 2021 Goldfields Cyclassic 
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W E S T E R N  A U S T R A L I A

K A L G O O R L I E - B O U L D E R 
&  T H E  G O L D F I E L D S 

1. Wander Kalgoorlie-Boulder’s 
historic streetscapes for the 
romance and character of gold 
rush days.

2. Visit Australia’s largest outdoor 
art site: Lake Ballard’s 51 surreal 
sculptures on a shimmering salt 
lake. 

3. See the dazzling Gold Vault and 
learn about gold rush life at the 
Museum of the Goldfields.

4. Be awe-struck by the Super Pit 
in Kalgoorlie, one of the world’s 
largest open-cut mines.

5. Drive the 965km Golden Quest 
Discovery Trail and unearth 
outback riches from historic towns 
and quirky pubs to breathtaking 
landscapes.

6. Pan for gold and wander the 
replica prospectors’ village at 
Hannans North Tourist Mine.

7. Learn about Aboriginal culture 
first-hand from a passionate 
local Aboriginal tour guide. 

8. Explore a real ghost town and 
the home of a US president at 
Gwalia.

9. Picnic at Lion’s Lookout in 
Coolgardie, the birthplace of 
the great gold rush of 1892. 

10. Explore vibrant Kalgoorlie 
where you’ll find a buzz of lively 
bars, nightclubs, cafes and 
restaurants. 

Follow us at @WesternAustralia 
#wanderoutyonder  

J o u r n e y  t h r o u g h  o t h e r w o r l d y 
l a n d s c a p e s  a n d  c h a r i s m a t i c  t o w n s 
f o r  a  r e a l  o u t b a c k  a d v e n t u r e  t h a t 
s t r e t c h e s  o v e r  h a l f  t h e  S t a t e . 

W E S T E R N A U S T R A L I A . C O M / G O L D E N O U T B A C K
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WELCOME

The Eastern Goldfields Cycle Club Inc welcomes you to the Northern Goldfields and 
wishes you a safe and enjoyable weekend. Please take the time to familiarise yourself 
with the information contained in the Rider Guide.

RACE OFFICIALS

NAME ROLE CONTACT DETAILS

Wayne Douglass Race Director 0499 450 505

Noelene Welsford Chief Commissaire 0438 942 638

Sam Bolton Commissaire 0414 907 567

Richard Barville Commissaire 0417 901 430

Ken Wibberley Commissaire 0416 118 832

AusCycling (Matthew Poyner) Handicapper 0424 898 253

Peter Unicombe Timer 0411 131 314

Erik Mellegers Master of Ceremonies 0409 930 890

Glenn Te Raki/Bronte Vause Media 0451 412 809

Deb Miles Event Coordinator 0477 001 445

CHARTER FLIGHT TO KALGOORLIE AND RETURN FROM LEONORA

If you are travelling on the charter flight, allow plenty of time to get to the airport and 
for boarding – at a minimum 45 minutes prior to departure time.  The plane departs 
from Terminal 2, near the International Terminal and will not wait for you. 

There are no services on the plane.  Tea/coffee for purchase will be available at the 
basketball stadium in Kalgoorlie. 

Bikes are not permitted on the plane, so unless you have been granted an exception for 
special circumstances, your bike will not be loaded. 

DEPARTURE TIMES:

Saturday, 5 June 2021

06.30 Flight leaves Perth ‐ Alliance Airlines Terminal 2 (near International Terminal)

07.45 Riders are met at Kalgoorlie airport and directed to the GRT Mine Site Transfer 
bus for transportation to the Basketball Stadium for registration, bike assembly and 
race briefing. Your registration package, race numbers and transponders will be given 
to you at that time.  Please bring proof of your AusCycling licence. 

Sunday, 6 June 2021

17.00 The bus leaves from Otterburn Street at 17.00 hrs for the airport.  The Alliance 
Airlines charter flight departs Leonora at 18.00 hrs sharp!  If you are not on the plane at 
that time you will be left behind. 

18.00 Flight leaves Leonora for Perth – Leonora Airport.



Please board the bus to the airport when requested and help the race organisers and 
Alliance Airlines to ensure that everyone leaves on time and enjoys their flight home. 
Race Organisers will not be assisting anyone who misses the plane with alternative 
travel or accommodation arrangements. 

BIKE TRANSPORT

Bikes will only be transported if they have been packed in a bike box or bike transport 
bag, made for the purpose of shipping.  We strongly recommend that your bike is 
insured.  The race organisers and Eastern Goldfields Cycle Club Inc are not liable for any 
damage that occurs during transportation or while bikes are stored in the truck.  Riders 
are responsible for taking care of their bikes at all times. 

Your bike will be waiting for you at the Basketball Stadium cnr Brookman Street and 
Outridge Terrace on bike racks outside the entrance of the Basketball Stadium. After 
assembly and prior to race departure, bike bags, and personal bags should be packed 
in the Allied truck, parked outside the Basketball Stadium.  Toilets, tea and coffee are 
available at the Basketball Stadium. 

Please see the website for details on bike pick up (www.cyclassic.com.au).

BIKE MECHANIC

Grant Bull of MyRide Kalgoorlie will be at the Basketball Stadium on Day One and at the 
Registration Desk on Day two to provide last minute minor checks and adjustments.  
Thank you to Grant for offering his services to the event.

FIRST AID

There will be two St John Ambulance crews following the race and on stand-by.  This 
includes a Community Paramedic.  Should you require medical assistance, your Grade 
support vehicle will contact the Race Director and the Ambulance.  

PHOTOGRAPHY

Lynn Webb is the official event photographer.  Photos will be uploaded onto the 
Goldfields Cyclassic website.  We strongly encourage you to upload your photos and 
videos to social media so we can like and share your photos and videos. 

VOLUNTEERS

A huge THANK YOU to all the hard-working volunteers for their time and support and 
who make this event possible. All of our volunteers are long-time supporters of this 
event. Please acknowledge their contribution throughout the weekend frequently. 

FOOD AND DRINKS

A coffee van will be at the Basketball Stadium for purchase of coffee/snacks etc. 

Water, soft drinks, muffins and fruit are complimentary at the registration desk at the 
end of each stage.

Goldfields Cyclassic & Community Fondo  |  5-6 June 2021 10
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COVID SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 

All riders, supporters and spectators must abide by the current Covid safety 
requirements.  This will include any social distancing requirements, registering 
attendance via the Covid app or the attendance sheet and wearing of masks. 

 

RACE REGULATIONS

ROAD USE

Roads will remain open to general traffic for the duration of the event.  The Goldfields 
Highway is the only road heading north from Kalgoorlie-Boulder and is extremely 
busy.  There are multiple trailer road trains, caravans and other vehicles using the road.  
Please be vigilant and mindful, particularly when overtaking.  A road train cannot stop 
or take evasive action easily.  Do not overtake unless it is safe to do so. We expect all 
riders to observe the following:

Obey all road rules.

Remain on the left-hand side of the road, to the left of the white central line or 
to the left of the middle of the road, where the road is not marked* (the green 
zone). This applies to all sprint finishes.

Racers crossing unbroken white lines (midline, diagram below), or using more 
than half the road will be disqualified (the red zone, diagram below).

Maintain a distance of at least 10 metres from all convoy vehicles.

Communicate hazards on the road to other riders verbally or with hand signals.

Follow the directions given by the Race Director and Commissaires at all times.

FOR SPRINT FINISHES – All road rules must be obeyed.  Riders must keep their 
line.  If you cross into the path of another cyclist you will be disqualified.  Sprint 
finishes are marshalled.



RACING

• Riders must wear Australian Standard approved helmets only.

• Only road bikes are allowed in the race. Disc wheels, time trial bars, tri-spokes and 
time trial-specific helmets are not permitted.

• Team cars will be assigned their convoy positions by the Chief Commissaire 

• Supporter cars are not permitted within race pelotons. Supporter vehicles should 
pass the riders and stop in a safe position to cheer their riders on.

• All grades will have a support vehicle following the peloton.  The vehicle will be 
carrying neutral spares, safety equipment and a first aid kit.

The race will be followed by St John Ambulance and a Community Paramedic in the 
event of medical emergency.  

The GRT bus will act as the sag wagon.  The spares vehicle will not pick up riders who 
drop out of the race.  Please wait for the sag wagon. If you fall significantly behind 
the peloton and are asked to get on the sag wagon, please do so. If you are unable to 
complete Day One, you will be permitted to start Day Two.

RIDER ETIQUETTE

Be courteous to other riders.

Signal and call out to riders behind any hazards on the road ahead, or when you are 
slowing or stopping.

Be aware that there may be other riders in your peloton with little racing experience.

Offer advice and not abuse.

If you pull out of the race, please ensure you notify one of the Commissaires or the 
support vehicle driver to relay to the Commissaires.

Please respect the local environment and do not throw rubbish on the road. 

Please use good sportsmanship at all times.

 
RACING LICENCE

Riders must hold an AusCycling annual race membership or temporary race 
membership. 

Community Fondo riders must hold an AusCycling membership or temporary licence. 

Riders are required to present an AusCycling Racing Licence at registration or proof of 
purchase of an AusCycling Membership online prior to the race.

Note: MTBA, BWA or Tri Licenses are not acceptable. No licence, no race. 

Goldfields Cyclassic & Community Fondo  |  5-6 June 2021 12
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HYDRATION

Please ensure you bring enough water with you for your ride.  There is one feed zone at 
approximately 76.5km (about 1 km past the Davyhurst sprint point). This is not manned 
by the Race Organisers.

RESULTS MANAGEMENT

Results will be managed by Peter Unicombe, the official Timer, Commissaires and the 
Race Director.

Results will be released at the end of each stage, and a link can be found online at 
www.cyclassic.com.au 

PRIZE MONEY

There are no cash prizes. Prize winners will be presented with an envelope containing 
a form detailing the amount of prize money won and for completion of bank details. 
Please bring your BSB and Account number so the funds can be transferred into your 
account as soon as possible after the race. Please hand these forms to the Event 
Coordinator (Deb Miles). 

Note 1:  Eligibility criteria for EGCC members for EGCC prize money – riders must have 
participated in a minimum of two club races prior to the Cyclassic.  EGCC Club kit must 
be worn during the race. 

Note 2:  Guest rider licence holders (1 day or 2 day) are only eligible for the main line 
honours prizes if entered in A or B grade.



RACE NUMBERS, CATEGORY STICKERS & TRANSPONDERS 

ATTENTION TO DETAIL IS CRITICALLY IMPORTANT FOR THE PLACEMENT OF YOUR 
RACE NUMBERS. NUMBERS MUST BE VISIBLE AT ALL TIMES 

At registration, riders will be issued with two body numbers and a transponder. Do not 
cut, fold or modify numbers in any way. 

 

The body numbers are to be placed on left and the right side of the jersey pockets. 
Please affix with the number as in the picture below.

The transponder is to be fitted low on the front fork, as in the picture (Above right).

If you are not riding Stage 2, return transponders to the Registration Desk outside the 
Menzies Visitors Centre (Brown Street) as soon as possible after completing the stage. 

At the finish of Stage Two, return transponders to the Registration Desk in Otterburn 
Street, Leonora as soon as possible after completing the stage. A replacement fee of 
$100 will be charged for any transponders that are not returned.

APPEALS 

An appeal against a decision of a member of the Commissaire Panel may only occur in 
the case where an in-competition penalty of a fine exceeds $250.  Decisions to Warn, 
Relegate or Disqualify are not appealable.

Any appeal must be in writing within 60 minutes of the Results being confirmed and 
accompanied by the appeal fee of $50. 

2021 GOLDFIELDS CYCLASSIC WINNER AWARDS

The awarding of the overall Goldfields Cyclassic Winners (1st Male, 1st Female) will take 
place on the Track Side Stage, Tower Street at approximately 15.15 hrs. All riders to the 
track side stage please. 

123 123
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DAY ONE – 5 JUNE 2021

KALGOORLIE MINER COMMUNITY FONDO

RIDER REGISTRATION AND RIDER PACK COLLECTION

Saturday, 5 June 2021 - 07.00 to 9.00 am

Venue: Basketball Stadium, cnr Brookman Street and Outridge Terrace 

Each Rider is to collect their Goldfields Cyclassic musette bag, race number and 
transponder from the Registration desk.  Proof of a temporary or current AusCycling 
licence must be shown at that time. 

Please note that your team’s transponder should be placed on the bike of the rider who 
will be finishing the last leg of the ride. 

RACE BRIEFING

Briefing for Community Fondo participants is at 0830 at the Basketball Stadium. Briefing 
is compulsory for all riders.

RACE START

Community Fondo course is as per the Menzies Classic – Chas Egan Memorial Race

Changeover points are located just after the sprint finish line at Paddington, Davyhurst 
and Comet Vale.  All changeover points are signposted. 

0930 – First team member and Individual Community Fondo Riders depart

•  After watching the start of the ride, the team support vehicle continues to the first 
changeover at Paddington.  Support vehicles must go directly to the first changeover 
and not follow their, or other riders on the road.

• At the change-over please pull completely off the road and wait for your first rider 
to arrive, hand over to the second rider who will then set off for Davyhurst.  Be aware 
of traffic using the road.

• The support vehicle can then move on to the changeover at Davyhurst.  Please 
watch for other riders.  The third rider will continue to Comet Vale where the final rider 
with the transponder will continue to Menzies. We encourage all team members to 
cross the finish line together. 

The Community Fondo finishes on the left-hand side of Shenton Street, opposite 
the Menzies Town Hall.  On completion of the ride hand in the transponder to the 
Registration desk located outside the Visitor’s Centre on Brown Street as soon as 
possible. 

Muffins and fruit will be available at the Registration desk.  Showers will be open 
adjacent to the Town Hall and at the Caravan Park. Please ensure you have a towel and 
everything you need to be comfortable after the ride. 

We encourage all Community Fondo riders to attend the Awards ceremony and enjoy 
the entertainment and fireworks provided by the Shire of Menzies. A GRT bus is 
available to transport riders back to Kalgoorlie after the fireworks, approximately 19.45.  



DAY ONE – 5 JUNE 2021
SHIRE OF MENZIES MENZIES CLASSIC– CHAS EGAN MEMORIAL RACE

RIDER REGISTRATION AND RIDER PACK COLLECTION

Saturday, 5 June 2021 - 07.00 to 9.00 am

Venue: Basketball Stadium, cnr Brookman Street and Outridge Terrace 

Each Rider is to collect their Goldfields Cyclassic musette bag, race number and 
transponder from the Registration desk.  Proof of a current AusCycling licence must be 
shown at that time. 

RACE BRIEFING

Race briefing is at 09.00 at the Basketball Stadium. Race Briefing is compulsory for all 
riders – local riders you must also attend. 

RACE START

10.10 to 11.00 – D to A Grades depart – specific times will be advised on the day. 

Race starts at Monty’s Restaurant, Hannan Street, turn left onto Goldfields Highway 
and continue north for 132 km to Menzies.  There are four sprints along the way.  The 
sprints are marked from 500, 200 and 100 metres to go to the sprint finish line. 

KALGOORLIE
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SPRINTS

Australia’s Richest Handicap Cycle Race

www.cyclassic.com.au
twitter.com/egcyclassic

facebook.com/GoldfieldsCyclassic

Hall Perth Cycle Coaching and  
Perth Retul Bike Fit Services

www.bradhall.com.au

Kalgoorlie

Paddington 36

Gidgi Roaster 16.9

Davyhurst 73

Comet Vale 103

Menzies

86th Chas Egan Memorial Menzies Classic

Saturday 31st May 2014 – Handicap race over 132km

Grades

A, B, C, D, E.
Junior Grades: U17 (2 rider relay), U15 (4 rider relay).

The race director may add sub-grades if required. Allocation of riders to these grades will 
be at the discretion of the handicapper.

There are no sprint prizes for the junior grades. Junior riders must have their own support 
vehicle capable of carrying all team riders and equipment. Junior grade changeovers will 
happen at marked zones at Mt. Pleasant, Davyhurst and Comet Vale.

Non Cycling Australia registered riders are required to purchase a day license (1 or 3 day 
to complete the event).

Feed zone is at the half way point and will be signposted. Riders may only take on food 
and drinks at this point.

Timetable

06.30 Flights leave Perth - Alliance Airlines Terminal 2 (near International Terminal)

07.30 Riders are met at Kalgoorlie airport and transported to the start of the race.

07.00 to 9.00 Registration and assembly of bikes at the WMC Conference Centre, 
MacDonald St. 

	 •	Bike	boxes	and	personal	overnight	bags	can	be	left	with	Allied	Pickfords	to	be	
securely transported to Menzies.

	 •	Facilities	available:	bike	mechanic,	toilets,	coffee	and	tea.

09.00 Race briefing at WMC Conference Centre, MacDonald St. Compulsory for all 
riders.

09.20 Mass ride (escorted)  from MacDonald St to Cassidy St and turn right into Hannan 
St through to Porter St.

09.50 Junior - U15 riders depart.

10.00 Junior - U17 riders depart.

10.00 E grade departs.

10.10 to 11.00  Other grades depart.

13.00 to 14.30  Riders arrive in Menzies. Day riders: hand in chips and receive certificate. 
People riding 2 days: go through finish line & pick up directions for overnight 
accomodation. Facilities available: after race refreshments, ablution blocks, bike 
mechanic.

14.30 Street sprints in Menzies Main Street – In handicap grade – enter on the day if you 
still have the legs for it (held start) – includes kiddies events. Stage sprint jersey 
presentations.

15.00 Pick up bags and lock bikes away in Allied Pickfords truck

15.15 Bus leaves to Morapoi Station

17.00 Bus leaves Morapoi to return to Menzies for the awards dinner.

17.30 Menzies Classic Awards dinner in Menzies.

 Evening entertainment courtesy of the Shire of Menzies.

20.30 Bus leaves for accommodation at Morapoi Station. 

Note 1: Guest rider licence holders (1 day or 3 day) are only eligible for the main line 
honours prizes if entered in A or B grade.

Note 2: Grade winners of the Menzies Classic may be asked to move up a grade for the 
Leonora stage on the handicapper’s discretion.

Note 3: E grade riders are not eligible for line honour or sprint prizes. (Refer note 4) 

Note 4: E grade riders are eligible for the grade sprint prize at the Gidgi Roaster.

Lake Raeside 94
Paddington 36



RACE FINISH

The race finishes on the left-hand side of Shenton Street, opposite the Menzies Town 
Hall.  On completion of the race, if you are riding the Menzies Classic only hand in 
transponders to the Registration desk located outside the Visitor’s Centre on Brown 
Street as soon as possible after completing the stage. 

Muffins and fruit will be available at the Registration desk.  Showers will be open 
adjacent to the Town Hall and at the Caravan Park. Please ensure you have a towel and 
everything you need to be comfortable after the race. 

The Allied truck will be located in the car park on the north side of Brown Street 
(opposite the registration desk).  Bags can be picked up and bikes locked away from 
14.30 hrs.  You are responsible for your bike and expected to assist the driver to load it 
onto the truck safely. The truck will be locked at 1600 hrs.

Please note that the GRT Minesite Transfers bus will be leaving for Morapoi after the 
Awards dinner and fireworks display.

MENZIES      

 
SHIRE OF MENZIES – MENZIES CLASSIC CHAS EGAN MEMORIAL RACE 
AWARDS DINNER AND PRIZEGIVING

The Kookynie Volunteers Association once again is putting on a fabulous dinner for 
riders and supporters.  If you require an additional dinner ticket there are limited 
numbers available at the registration desk on Saturday morning at a cost of $20 per 
person.  The cost is the same for children. Dinner starts at 5 pm in the Menzies Town 
Hall.  Note: This will include any social distancing requirements, registering attendance 
via the Covid app or the attendance sheet and the wearing of masks.

Awards will commence at approximately 6.15 pm.  Stage winner, Grades and Sprints for 
the Menzies Classic to be awarded.  

Other Evening entertainment courtesy of the Shire of Menzies – this is one of the 
best parts of the whole weekend, DJ Rev gets everyone rocking and the spectacular 
Fireworks Display just about beats Sydney on New Year’s Eve. Please stay to enjoy the 
festivities. 
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At approximately 19.30 the GRT bus leaves for accommodation at Morapoi Station.

A second GRT bus is available to transport riders back to Kalgoorlie after the fireworks 
from the Menzies town hall at approximately 19.45.  Please note that transport is not 
available for return to Menzies on Sunday, 6 June 2021. 

DAY TWO – 6 JUNE 2021
MINARA RESOURCES - LEONORA GOLDEN WHEELS

For those riders who are staying at Morapoi, the bus leaves at 07.30 sharp for Menzies. 

A complimentary breakfast is being kindly provided by the Shire of Menzies in the Town 
Hall.  Doors open from 06.30 hrs.

RACE BRIEFING

Race briefing is at 09.00 at the Menzies Town Hall. Race Briefing is compulsory for all 
riders – local riders must also attend. 

RACE START

10.00 – 10.30 Grades depart – times will be advised on the day. Race Start is on the west 
side of Shenton Street, opposite the Menzies Town Hall. 

Start at the Menzies Town Hall.  Head north to Leonora.  There are three sprints along 
the way.  The sprints are clearly marked from 500, 200 and 100 metres to go to the 
sprint finish line. 

MENZIES   



SPRINTS
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Australia’s Richest Handicap Cycle Race

www.cyclassic.com.au
twitter.com/egcyclassic

facebook.com/GoldfieldsCyclassic

Hall Perth Cycle Coaching and  
Perth Retul Bike Fit Services

www.bradhall.com.au

Leonora Golden Wheels

Sunday 1st June 2014

Handicap race over 103km

Grades
A, B, C, D, E.

Junior grades U17 (2 rider relay), U15 (4 rider relay).

There are no sprint prizes for junior grades. Junior riders must have their own support car 
capable of carrying all team riders and equipment. Junior grade changeovers will be at 
25km, 51km, and 76km.

Non Cycling Australia registered riders are required to purchase a day license (1 or 3 day 
complete the event). Day license holders are only eligible for line honour prizes if racing in 
either A or B grade.

Grade winners of the Menzies Classic Stage may be reallocated to other grade for the 
Leonora stage on the CCA handicapper’s discretion.

Timetable
7.30 Bus leaves Morapoi Station for Menzies Start.

7.30 Allied Pickford truck opens

08.00 Community breakfast in Menzies courtesy of the Menzies Shire. 

	 •		Pack	your	bags	back	onto	the	Allied	Pickfords	truck.

	 •		Facilities:	bike	mechanic,	toilets,	coffee	and	tea.

09.15 Registration and Race briefing Menzies Shire Town Hall. Compulsory for all riders.

10.00 Community Challenge riders leave Menzies for Leonora.

10.10 Junior - U15 riders depart

10.20 Junior - U17 riders depart

10.30 E grade leaves Menzies

10.30 – 11.00  Remaining grades leave Menzies

13.00 – 14.00  Riders arrive in Leonora. Community Challenge riders return timing chip 
and receive finishing certificate.

14.00 Riders return timing chip, pack bikes and bags. Showers and refreshments 
available at the Leonora Recreation Center

14.30 Presentation for Leonora Golden Wheels and Cyclassic winners.

15.00 Presentation of the Leonora Golden Wheels grade winners at the Leonora 
Recreation Center. 

16.00 Enjoy the entertainment of the Leonora Gift.

17.00 Board bus to catch Alliance Airline flight back to Perth.

18.00 Or board the bus back to Kalgoorlie-Boulder.

Note 1: Guest rider licence holders (1 day or 3 day) are only eligible for the main line 
honours prizes if entered in A or B grade.

Note 2: E grade riders are not eligible for line honour or sprint prizes.
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on the NORTH bound
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the Goldfields Highway.
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Lake Raeside 94
Paddington 36
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RACE FINISH

Riders arriving in Leonora will be directed to the right-hand lane (this is marshalled).  

Complete one lap as per the diagram before crossing the finish line in Tower Street.  
This is a very tight circuit.  Please keep your line at all times and be aware of riders 
around you.

• Travel through town

• Left into Rajah Street

• Left into Hall Street

• Left into Rochester Street

• Left into Tower Street

• Finish at Trump Street

Riders who have crossed the finish line need to stay to the extreme left when turning 
into Rajah Street to go back to the Registration desk (located in the carpark on the east 
side of Otterburn Street - in between Tower Street and Hall Street). The road will be 
coned and all corners marshalled.  

The road will be closed approximately 20 minutes after the first rider crosses the finish 
line at which time riders will turn left into Rochester Street and finish near the Caravan 
Park.

LEONORA

 Rec Centre
 Allied Pickfords
 Bowling Club

Enter Leonora on the 
SOUTH bound 
carriageway



On completion of the race, hand in your transponder to the Registration desk located in 
the car park in Otterburn Street, pack up your bike and load it into the Allied truck.  The 
Bowling Club, Trump Street will be open from 12.30 hrs to 15.00 hrs for showers. The 
showers at the Caravan Park are also available. There is a Bowling Tournament being 
held at this time. Please be respectful of all the bowlers. 

Refreshments and finger food will be provided at the Garden Bar, Central Hotel, Tower 
Street from 15.30 onwards. These are complimentary. 

MINARA RESOURCES LEONORA GOLDEN WHEELS AWARDS

The awarding of Stage, Grade and Sprint prizes will take place at the Garden Bar, 
Central Hotel, Tower Street at approximately 15.30 pm. 

FAREWELL

The bus leaves from the Otterburn Street at 17.00 hrs for the airport.  The Alliance 
Airlines charter flight departs Leonora at 18.00 hrs sharp!  If you are not on the plane at 
that time you will be left behind. 

For those of you who need transport back to Kalgoorlie, the GRT Minesite Transfer bus 
will be departing from Otterburn Street at 18.00 hrs.  

We trust that you enjoy our unique and iconic event and look forward to seeing you 
next year!
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THANK YOU!

Eastern Goldfields Cycle Club Inc wishes all riders, supporters and spectators a safe and 
enjoyable weekend on the 92nd Shire of Menzies – Menzies Classic – Chas Egan Memorial 
Race, the 10th Minara Resources – Leonora Golden Wheels and the Kalgoorlie Miner 
Community Fondo all of which comprise the 2021 Goldfields Cyclassic & Community Fondo.

We trust that your visit to our unique and beautiful part of WA will be a memorable 
experience and that you will return to the Northern Goldfields in the near future.

A huge THANK YOU to the people who make up our community – all the organisations who 
have sponsored and given in-kind support and to all the volunteers who make themselves 
available over the weekend to make this event happen.  We couldn’t do it without you.

www.egcc.com.au www.cyclassic.com.au



We wish the organisers, competitors and

spectators of the 2021 Goldfields Cyclassic

a successful and rewarding event

www.cyclassic.com.au
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Regional Development Australia (RDA) is a national network of

Committees made up of local industry leaders who work across all

levels of government, business and community groups to support the

economic development of their regions.

RDA Goldfields Esperance is proud to sponsor the 2021 Goldfields

Cyclassic event. We wish all the participants a positive journey!

  

RDA's mission is to develop the economy for the benefit of those living,

visiting and investing in the Goldfields Esperance region.

Talk to us today, to see what we can achieve together.

Assist stakeholders to identify & develop

strong project proposals that will contribute

to long term economic growth and align

with the regions key strategic priorities.

LOCAL PROCUREMENT

CAPACITY BUILDING

SKILLED LABOUR SHORTAGE ECONOMIC DIVERSIFICATION

RDA Goldfields Esperance Top 5 Priorities in 2020-21

STRONG PROJECT PROPOSALS

Collaborate & facilitate solutions to

ease labour shortages.

Support & partner in buy local

initiatives.

Develop, Implement & support

activities to build the capacity of

existing regional workforce.

Partner with regional tourism

stakeholders to develop new regional

tourism product to diversify the

region's economy.

Working together to support development of the  Goldfields Esperance Region

2021 Goldfields Cyclassic 

& Community Fondo

Growing with the Goldfields community | www.nsrltd.com

Proud to be a 2021 Goldfields Cyclassic Partner



At Arc Infrastructure we 
understand that as the 
manager of one of Western 
Australia’s most vital pieces of 
transport infrastructure – the 
freight rail network – we play 
an important role in the State.

Our community investment program assists 
not-for-profit initiatives that deliver a lasting 
positive impact to the communities we work 
within. We seek collaborative partnerships 
that make a measurable difference. 

Visit our website or contact 
community@arcinfra.com for 
more on our sponsorships.

connect
with us

together
we are a 
community

www.anglogoldashanti.com

BUILDING MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL PARTNERSHIPS IN THE COMMUNITY
Proud sponsor of the 2021 Goldfields CYCLASSIC

SUSTAINING
VALUE CREATION IN THE LONG TERM
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At Built By Geoff, we offer a comprehensive range of 
fencing services and solutions for a broad range of 
requirements. Whether you need a new hinge for your 
front gate or require major contract works on a mining 
site, we can help. Our friendly team will be more than 
happy to discuss your options. Our fencing services 
and solutions are suitable for a broad spectrum of 
commercial, industrial, and residential projects.

RELIABLE FENCING SOLUTIONS IN THE GOLDFIELDS
P: 9021 8755   E: sales@builtbygeoff.com.au

11 Williams Street, Kalgoorlie, WA 6430

Proud sponsor of the 2021 Goldfields Cyclassic
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Minesite Transfers?
GRT Minesite Transfers transport over 4500 mine site personnel daily
across WA. We guarantee our on-time performance and are the
market leaders in passenger transport safety management.
We have the ability to mobilise a �eet of Minesite Spec Buses
on short notice to any location within WA and welcome your call.

Ph: (08) 9092 6000
www.goldrushtours.com.au

GRT Minesite Transfers
GOLDRUSHTOURS
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On the move?

Local, national and global coverage
Over 40 locations around Australia

Guaranteed weekly services
Albany, Esperance, Kalgoorlie and Perth

Industry experience
Largest and oldest moving company in the world

Packing, unpacking and storage
To ensure total peace of mind

Business and office relocations
Experienced project management services

Our own insurance centre
No third parties involved

Allied has been a proud sponsor of the Goldfields Cyclassic 
and Community Challenge for the past 10 years!

Contact us today on 13 25 54 for a free quote




